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FIVE CENTS j

j

is BUSINESS CARDS
MADE DRESSES IN SILK ANDREADY Ladles Underwear Ladies Wraps

away below cost at Mrs Duncans 67 W First
South street Call and be convinced

VfOTICE HAVE THIS DAY BOUGHTi> out the Livery business of George W Hall
and am prepared to continue the business at
the old stand Stables on West Temple street
nearly opposite the Herald office Neat rigs at
reasonable prices I HAZELGROVE

August 6th 1885

YS7ATCHES CLOCKS AND JEWELRY RE-
t paired Adolph Hauerbach 16 E 1st Sth

FRED ANDERSON HAS 850000 EAST
and local money to Loan

1IIINA AND JAPAN BAZAAR A LARGE
O assortment of Imported and Fancy Goods
for the holidays The Finest Japanese Ware
China Water Lillies The choicest Tea in the
city New goods received daily Prices rea-
sonable

¬

Hong Hop No 267 Main street Post
office Box No 1063

VJQS 1 2 AND 3 DR HIGGINS CATARRH
15 Remedy is warranted to cure all cases If
directions are followed Office No 272 Main
Street
I 1A2A9 NO 272 MAIN STREET THREE
ii doors north of Clift House and see Dr
Higgins the Microscopic and Analytic Physic-
ian

¬

the Specialist before taking medicine of
anyone else All orders by mail promptly filled
Address Dr C W HIggins No 272 Mala Street
Salt Lake City Utah

LOST
GLASSES LOSTA PAIR OF EYEEYE With gold chain attached were

lost this morning The finder will please leave
them at the Walker House and be rewarded

PROFESSIONAL CARD-

SlH II A WHITNEY

DCE1 taJ C> ffi co-
o 1J S Main street Room 9 Hooper A El

dridgc building Jjfl InYSOR-
J Dei3tis

U raM 15 f opposite Continental Hotel
Ist Temple Street

T LAKE CITY UTAH

A S C1I M MAh J L WHYTOCK DDS
I HAITIAN A WHYTOCK-

Valkyr
Dentists

pent House Anxsthetics admlnis-
ercd

Telephone in office
I

17 C NICHOLS
Jr

t e23tit
OFFICE opp ite Walker Home Telephone

a Office Anesthetics given

u WILPERI
tii21i D K rSsasiaauoor-

vv = U s DCPoJ NERAL SURVEYOR
j sEining url Illmnd surveys with I

lrnviugs of ame lnJ taity
Office 139 Main itrpp ap stairs by Jones

Co
r

s Bank I

ASSAYERS
Vo rVIVoJo r-

y A HODGES

9 F Sny r
Under the Post Office Main St

SALT LVKE CITY UTAH

F M BISHOP

Assa ro3
161 if UN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH-

All work Carefully and Promptly Execute-

dMISCELLANEOUS
=

x w >

LWSROCERSINS-
UPUANCEI I

n r

THE LION TIKE INSURANCE CO

Of LouJoa England Capital cud assets
4694993

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
or Urtrtinnl Connecticut Capital and assets

H5S555334-

WASHJNGTON F M INS CO
Of Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets

15518rjO

OFFICEAt Safe Deposit Vaults Union Na-

tional
¬

I Bank

J LEVIBEKG J OBEKN-
DORFEKLSVIBERGCO

FrAIETRsl
AND +

jI HABEKDASHERS Ii

l JOG SOITJ7 MAIS STREET J
1 < 14

Ordera taken for Dress Shirts Fine Imported
Tideruear MARTIN SCHMIDT

Cutter and Fitter

DROS AVcll
Tile

KnowntUtflI4 S5 and Reliable
Vlinlcsalc nnd Ret-

ailai ROCERSD
Country Dealers will find it to their ADVAN-

TAGE
¬

to vend their orders to the above firm
In the

atrsi1 epartn1oDt
The FRESHEST and BEST Goods are kept in

Stock
ALT LAKE CITY UTAH

SPENCER KIMBALLS

300 SHOE
ALL SOLID

Th1vee Styles
AT

160 Main StreetT-

hEEAGLE FOUNDRY

And Machine Co
I

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS I

AN-

DEV2ACHINISTS

75 To 77 and 79 W Second South Street
SALT LAKE CITY

Miiuufttctureis of Furnace Mining and
Milling Machinery Mining Cars and Car
Wheels Slap Pots Burs and Pans for Sampling I

Mills Etc Cast and Wrought Iron Fencing and
Cresting and all kinds of Builders Iron Work
Including Ornamental Columns for front and I

Interior Supports
Order promptly filled and all work guar-

anteedr

J LLOYD
Custom Boot nnd Shoe Maker-

No uEast Second South Street

SATISFACTION GUABA1TTEED18-

G9Etabljshed
rJ

I 1ft i

How to Consult Dr Foote Sr By Mail
Dr Foote Senior author of Plain

Home Talk Medical Common Sense
etc etc would say to those who would
like to consult him by mail that they can
have a list of questions and a circular of
gratuitous advice addressing Box 414
Salt Lake City The doctor has arranged
to have such information supplied In this
way to save time Receiving such printed
matter the correspondent can describe-
his or her case fully and direct it to the
doctor in New York Dr Foote is
successfully treating all forms of chronic
diseases a specialty to which he has de¬

voted thirty years of study and practice
Evidences of his success can also be had
by addressing Box 414 as above but all
letters of consultation and oiders for
remedies should be addressed to Dr E
B Foote Sr 120 Lexington Avenue
New York City N Y Consultation free

An advertisement of Dr Foote Sr in
another place deserves attention

Next Sunday
Messiah
nights Sacred Concert

Choruses And the Glory For Unto
Us and the Hallelujah Solos He

I

Shall Feed His Flock by Mrs Druce
Pugsley and Miss Almy J The People

I

that Walk in Darkness by Mr T Craw¬

ford Why Do the Nations Rage by
Mr B B Young

Santa Claus I

Handsome Christmas presents are to
found at W F Rayboulds 172 Train
street Plush goods in great variety
Dolls Christmas cards elegant bound
books Toys of every description offered
at very low figures I

1878 Established 1878
Jos Baumgarten the Fashionable

Tailor calls the public attention to the
fact that he makes a specialty of over-

coats
¬

Swallowtail and Business Suits at
the lowest prices in this city

The Elk Saloon
Newly renovated and opened with the

choicest brands of wines liquors and
I

cigars Directly opposite the Theatre
Everything first class Give me a call

I

C FRANK MAY Proprietor

Schades I

Billiard and Beer Hall is now open to the
public Only the finest brands of Liquors-

and
I

Cigars kept on hand at 167 Main St
SciiADE Proprietori W

JohnTaylor SonNo 43 and 45 Second
I

South Street have just received a choice I

lot of Fall and Winter Woolens which
they offer to make up in firstclass style-

at
I

ireatlv reduced rates

lI

PIotect Your Family I

II is the duty of every man rich or if

poor who has created a home to make j

some provisions against the inevitable i

for those who are dependent upon him j

and this most desirable result can be ob j

tainedby procuring policy in the Mutual j

Life Insurance Company of New York I

the oldest active company in America and jI

the largest life insurance company in the j

world Rates etc furnished by Louis j

Hyams Agent 55 Main street Hooper
lEldridge Block Salt Lake City t

Mnsqnerade the Rink
A grand masquerade on skates Christ

mas Eve will be given at the Skating
Rink Prjzes will be awarded to the j

richest costumes and the best sustained i

character Suits can be procured by ap1 I

plying at the rink A dance will con-

clude
¬

the evenings entertainment Ad-

mittanceI

J

Gents 50 cents including i

II
j skates Ladies admittance free r-

iiI F Auerbach Bro
Our displayof Christmas goods is the

f
most varied and suitable for presents ever jr

offered in this city Every country from
Japan to Switzerland has contributed j

the collection They must be seen to be
appreciated

e i
I

Sacred Concert
Mme MazzucatoYoung at the piano

1
I and Professor Raclcliff the organ next
I Sunday evening i j

Stoves Tinware I

Go to P W Madsen Co for stoves j

ranges and tinware 39 and 41 east j

tt FirstSouth street i

To the Ladies j

Make your husband a present of a fine
box of cigars which can be had at HolFj

lander Cos drug store 144 Main street

A Pillow of Crisp New Notes
Canon Farrar came to America for j

rest and went home with 25000
Detroit bune 11-

t
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I DRUGS AND CHEMICALS
r > v > x X xx v

I BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A NELDEN i
I

ROBERTS NELDEN i t

tt ifo S

T ff-
AJSrD

ii II-

Ui Assay GQQ
3

I

L I i-
< d

< r FFEltTorl1Hlt 1iE Tfnt ARGRSTKND rESr-
Sfockof Drngs Assayers Mattrai anti Toilet Artides Drug

gistsSmidgis Surgical Instntment etc ever lrougIt to tht
i Market

We are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carry
and can offer BETTER PRICES than ever before gi-

vcnENTJBE DRUa STORES r

I

Furnished at FIVE DAYS NOTICE
h

We are NEVER UNDERSOLD Me for PRICES or Send a TRIAL ORDE f

S OPPOSITE POSlOFFICE220 Main bSALLAKECLTYUTAH1
MISOELLANEOUS

The Metropolitan Hotel
REMODELED and NEWLY FURNISHED

IK NOW OPEN ior the ACCOMMODATION of tin PUBLIC AT IAK E
I

The Tab1e is Unsurpassed
COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF-

H and M E HILL Proprietors
I

3865 ESTABLISHED 0 3863
I

I

i JOHN TAYLOR SO-
NMERCHANT TIito

Have JUST RECEIVED a Choice Lot of

FALL + AND ±i WINTERfWOOLENS
Of the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED RATES Call Riid examine our stock

and makeup before havingyour measure taken elsew-
here4OL3ondothStreet SALT LAKEtCiT-

II CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS
VV v-

II

I

I

i

i Eii Eiie-
Fire

t
I

I

i

ii j

II The GREAT UNDERWRITERS SALE
i

I

OF
I

CLOTHING1 CLOTHING I

CLOTHING l CLOTHING I i CLOTHING
CLOTHING f I 1 CLOTHING
CLOTHING j CLOTHING

Ec-

xMen Boys and Children
Wx± Ij TABE PJJAC-

EitEDOnI Saturdayiwi-
c

t

A rI > A 1YL

November 28th 1885

All those who wish to secure T

BARGAINS
B

BARGAINS

RGAINS1

J BIG BARGAINSBARGAL S

14UST CALL EARLY
J

ISAAC WOOLF Auctioneer

JL76 cS 177 L1Tizz EIt-
J

J

0

I ERIN GO BRAGH

I

j

Michael Dnvltt Discusses the Irish
Parliament and What It Will

Accomplish

Parnell Cant Come to Chicago So
the league Convention Is

Postponed

Shades of Emmett I The London
Times Suggests Martial Law to

Settle Ireland

Tile Pope oit Education
I3LLTIMORE December 23A copy of the

letter sent by the Pope to the Roman Catho-
lic

¬

hierarchy of England has just been re¬

ceived in Baltimore by Archbishop Gibbons
primate of the church in America The
subject of the letter Christian education-
It has been translated and will be published-
in full in tomorrows Catholic Mirror The
Holy Father commends the great vigilance-
of the clergy in looking after the Christian
education of the children of England He
encourages and praises them and assures
them of his special commendation and good-
will in the prosecution of their meritorious-
work The laity also come in for their share-
of the Popes commendation for their readi ¬

ness to supply what is needed for the main ¬

tenance of schoolsnot only the wealthy
contributors but those who are of slender
means and poor The Pope then continue-
sIn these days and in the present condition-
of the world when the tender age of child¬

hood is tempted on every side by so many
and various dangers hardly anything can
be imagined more fitting than a union with
literary instruction of sound teaching in
faith andmorals For this reason we have
more than once said that we

STEOSOLT JLTPEOVED OF TUB VOLUNTARY
SCHOOLS

Which by the work and liberality of private
individuals have bee established America
and elsewhere Ve desire their number in¬

creased as much Its possible We ourselves
seeing the condition of things in this city
continue with the greatest effort and at great
cost to provide an advance of such schools-
for the children of Rome for it is with and
by these schools that the Catholic faith our
greatest and best inheritance is preserved
whole and entire In these schools the duty-
of parents is respected and what is most
needed especially in the prevailing license-
of opinion and of action It is by these
adinnl tll1lt

GOOD OITIZEJrS ARE BROUGHT UP
For the State for there is no better citizen
than the man who has believed and practiced-
the Christian faith from his childhood The
future condition of the State depends upon
the early training of the children The
wisdom of our forefathers and the very
foundations of the State are ruined by the
destructive error of those who would have
children brought up without religious educa-
tion

¬

You see therefore venerable brethren
with what earnest forethought parents must
beware of intrusting their children to schools-
in which they cannot receive religious teach-
ings

Michael Bavltt Talks of Irish Af-
fairs

¬

LONDON December 23 Michael Davitt inI

the Pall Mall Gazette of today says the
Liberals and Tories have both resolved upon
the same thing for Ireland Halfway
measures have been the curse of that
country The Nationalists would agree to a
minority representation in the Irish Parlia-
ment

¬

but a colonial situation is better than-
a dual parliamentary representation The
interests of the empire would be amply
guarded by the veto power of the crown It
is ridiculous to demand further guarantees-
from the five millions of people less than
four hours sail from one of the most power ¬

I ful empires in the world Why not demand
guarantees from Jersey and the Isle of Man
with regard to religion He says that if

I guarantees are required to protect what no
Nationalist dreams of molesting there will
not be the slightest reluctance to give the
most ample ones No one dreams of
perpetuatmg Irish landlordism Its exist-
ence

¬

would be as impossible under the rule
of the Irish Parliament as it is at present
under the protection of the Imperial Parlia ¬

ment He refused to believe that Chamber-
lain and the British democracy will take a
hostile attitude and says in conclusion

The three great Irish problems have been
religion land and nationality Gladstone
settled the first he twice attempted to solve
the second and now he approaches the
third The result will be either an utter
failure or a finality

Pariicll Cant Conic to Chicago
LINCOLN December 23 Patrick Egan

President of the Irish National League of
America has received acablegram from T
M Harrington Secretary of the National
League in Ireland in which Harrington-

states that Mr Parnell will not be able to

attend the League Convention intended to
be held in Chicago in January and that he
is inclined to think it best to postpone the
Convention until after the meeting of Par ¬

liament in February It is doubtless the de ¬

sire of the Irish party to know with some
definiteness the probable outcome of the
present situation before snaking any au-

thoritative
¬

announcement of their plans or
before sending any message to their Amen ¬

can brothers and it also seems that they re-

gard
¬

Parnells constant presence on the
scene of negotiations as indispensable The
convention therefore in accordance with
this suggestion is postponed to a date to be
determined upon hereafter between the ex ¬

ecutive of the American League and Par ¬

nell President Egan will call the National
committee of the American League together-
in January by which time there may be in-

formation
¬

from Ireland enabling a definite
date to be fixed for the convention I

Foul Murder of a Courtesan I

POBTLAND Oregon December 2Lat
last night Emma Merlotin a French courte ¬

san aged 30 was found dead in a cottage
occupied alone by herself with twelve

J

wounds all above her shoulders nine of
which were necessarily fatal Her head and
face were literally hacked to pieces The
object was robbery but it is doubtful if the I

murderer got much as the deceased kept
her money in bank She had resided in
Portland fivey earsand had two brickhouses I

The coroners inquest throws no light on the
case

Pasteur TUIlautliropic Idea I

NEW YORK December 23A London spe
f

cial says Dr Pasteur of Paris being as ¬

sured yesterday that his cure ot the Newark

boys would create rejoicing in Americasaid
If the Americans should desire to give me

a reward I hope it will take the shape of a
subscription toward the establishment of a
special hospital for the treatment of hydro¬

phobia Nothing could reward me better or
Igratify me more

flow Wade Hampton Would Fix It 1

WASHINGTON December 24 Senator
Wade Hampton talksfreely about his pro ¬

posed legislation to prevent Congressmen

appointments friends andfrom soliciting
constituent Congressmen he says shquld-

be left free to attend to the business for

which they were sent to Washingtonlcgis

lation for the people of the United States
and not merely to become office

brokers It was solely with a view
i

tu remedying this evil that he introduced

i L

his resolution in the Senate and he
hopes it will pass both houses of Congress
The appointing powers and Congressmen-
too are sick and heartily disgusted with the
scramble for office for nothmg else can be
attempted now in Washington with any
certainty of success Business of all kinds-
is blocked and the time and attention of the
peoples servants diverted from their proper
duties The Senator intends as soon as
Congress reaSsembles after the holiday re ¬

cess to press his resolution earnestly and
vigorously

English Catholics and Parnell
LONDON December 23An article on the

Irish question supposed to have been writ¬

ten by Cardinal Manning appears in this
weeks issue of the Tablet the Catholic or-

gan
¬

England In this article the writer
objects to the request of the Most Rev Thos
Nulty the Catholic Bishop of Meath that
the English Catholics continue to support
Parnell the ground of the objection being
that the Parnellites desire a separation
which might result in the banishment of
Catholics from the English Parliament for-
th sake of Ireland

A Tlnnd bolt From tile Times
LONDON December 23The Times in an

editorial this morning without advocating
such extreme measures suggests that the
Irish difficulty would be solved in three
months by the exclusion of Parnellites from
the House of Commons and the proclama-
tion

¬

of martial law in Ireland

A PIOUS EXHIBITION

Forty Vans Appear in use Police
Court at Butte

There was a great sideshow in Judge
Frenchs court Saturday afternoon says
the InterMountain when the forty vags
raked in by Chief Meiklejohn were called
up to plead The oflice was filled with
them and as a consequence more or less
confusion resulted Some delay neces ¬

sarily occurred before the judge could get
the gang strung out but finally he
raised his speaking trumpet and roared

All you fellows on the righthand side
of the room stand up before the bar

The men had evidently braced up to
many a bar and knew how for they
promptly obeyed the order Looking
them over for a moment and carefully
eyeing them through a marine telescope
the judge shouted

oufellow the third from the right-
of the line are discharged Go back
there you chap wfth the red nose and a
corn plaster Idont mean you

Comeup in front of the desk you man
that Ive discharged

The culprit did as requested The judge
turned over the pages of a New England
catechism and then in pious tones ex-
claimed

Now let this be a solemn warning to
you never to be caught sleeping in saloons
again Try and live a pure and upright-
life and when you die angels will greet
you at the heavenly gates and a brass
band head your funeral procession You
may go

Step out there you man with the
hair lip I dont mean that fellow with
his nose bit off Come out here hair lip
Thats it Now let this be a holy warn ¬

ing to you to avoid evil habits and bit
whiskey There is headache in bothYou-
may go-

Having started out the first squad the
Judge continued Now all you fellows-
at present standing before the bar will go
over on theright hand side of the room
You men on the left hand side of the
room attention All you that plead
guilty stand up Not a sinner in the
crowd moved

All you that plead not guilty stand-
up Every sinner in the squad got up
The sorting out process was gone over
again and the Judge gave enough holy
advice concerning the wages of sin as
would stock a whole camp meeting for a
year

Then the prisoners began to plead their
cases all at one time and in several dif¬

ferent languages The effect was terrific
and the judge made speedy preparations-
for death After doing so he produced
his war club and got ready for business
The appearance of that terrible weapon
and the active exertions of several police
officers finally choked off the petition-
ers

¬

and they were marched into the city
jail

1 BISMARCKS BOUNCE

GermanAmerican Citizens Are Noti-

fied
¬

toGet From Schleswig-

SeventyFive Victims of the Wales
I Colliery Explosion Brought

to the Surface

The Hendricks Memorial Committee
Decide Not to Ask Congress-

For a Cent

The Agitation Over Gold Shipments
NEW YORK December 23The Post says

Well informed men in Wall street today
expressed the opinion that the recent ad¬

vance in the rates of foreign exchange was
but partly legitimate and the shipments of
goUlto Europe wh chiLhadbeenijumoreil
would beheaVy wo probably not prove
very extensive There were good reasons to
believe it was said that the advance in
rates and the agitationabout shipping gold
had been created in a large degree by per¬

sons who are trying to depress the stock
market

The Vjribune says of the impending gold
shipments The advance in sterling exchange
Monday has a meaning which should not be
missed by the lawmakers Gold is wanted
abroad while those who haveithere are get
ing anxious lest they should find it turned to
silver The owner of a large amount of gold
cannot carryit in his pocket He takes great
riskif he buries it in the ground or locks it
up in the house But if the owners lend it or
deposit it in banks they do not know whether-
the borrower or the bankmay not be en ¬

abled legally or even be compelled to pay
in silver dollars or not at all Hence some
are transferring their gold to England
There they feel sure that the loan or deposit-
of gold means the payment of gold ancLnot
of eightycent dollars That is what Wall
street bankers mean when they say that
sterling exchange s advanced because of
the demand for bills which is mainly for in¬

vestment We have money enough in the
country but it is not wise to make the hold
era of 600000000 that money and the
bestpart of it so distrustful that they pre-
fer

¬

to lend or lodge it in England rather
mast nere

Another dispatch says There is not much
doubt that the gold scare attempted by the
Tribune and Herald this morning is being
worked by Wall street speculators for rather
more than the speculators are worth In¬

quiries among conservative men elicit this
opinion They say Senator Becks speech on
the silver question is being used to create
the impression thatheavy shipments of gold-
to Europe are being made Reports were
circulated yesterday that small premiums-
had been offerefor the privilege of calling
gold any time during 1885 and that this or
that prominent banking house had actually
sold calls on 1000000 of gold for 34G of
one per cent also that the agencies of
Canadian banks here were willmg to give
options on gold for of one percent good
for six months Inquiry fails to substantiate
these rumors

I

A Settler Wins His Rights
WASHINGTON December 24In the case of

William J Hamilton vs the Northern Pa-

cific
¬

Railroad Company involving the claim-

of a settler to a tract of land within the
limits of the grant which was resisted by the
companyon > ground respecting-
the original settlers qualifications as a
preemptor Commissioner Sparks holds
that the settlement claim is proven-
by occupation and improvement al ¬

though not placed on record excepts-
the land from withdrawal and that the rail ¬

road company cannot be held to attack set-
tlers

¬

qualifications or compliance with the
laws under the public land law of the United
States The principle of this decision is
that the lands occupied by actual settlers-
as well as lands held under claims of record-
are excepted from railroad grants and with¬

drawal and being so excepted at the
proper time would not pass to the
railroad even if the settlement claim
should afterwards prove to be in

I any manner defective as against-
the United States Commissioner Sparks
further holds that the question would then
be between the original or subsequent set-
tler

¬

as the case might be and the Govern-
ment

¬
I and can never be made a question be ¬

tween the settler and the railroad company
In other words that land grants to railroads

I cannot pursue settlers and challenge the va ¬

lidity of their claims as against the United
States

Packed in Snow Dead
I DENVEBJ December 23A Silverier special
to the News says The bodies of Burke
Harvey and J M Scales the two miners
imprisoned in the Prodigal Son mine in San
Juan county in yesterdays snowslide were
found late last night at the bottom of the
shaftdead Both were packed in snow as I

in a mould Harvey was found standing six
feet from the bottom on a piece of timber
Scales was standing at the bottom of the
shaft with a candle in his left hand and
with the right over his eyes shading them
and looking up as though to see what was
coming down the mine From appearances
death was instantaneous Scales is from
Orange Texas and Harvey is from Wood ¬

stock New Brunswick

4 Postmaster Who
Up

Declines to Give I

MILWAUKEE December 24 Among Presi ¬

dent Clevelands appointments before the
convening of Congress was that of Dr Ever

hardt as postmaster at Ripon The ap-

pointee

¬

received his commission but failed-
to qualify before Congress convened I

This morning he appeared at the office
presented his commission and the discharge-
of the old postmaster and demanded that
the office be turned over to him His de-

mands
¬

were ignored and he was kicked into
the street by the postmaster who has been
in possession for the last four years The
United States Marshal has been telegraphed-
for and will go to Ripon this afternoon

f

Schaefer Takes Slossou in
CHICAGO December 23 Schaefer and Slos

son played the concluding game in the balk
line tournament tonight before less than
four hundred spectators There was little-

or no betting Schaefer won 800 to C68

This leaves the championship another triple-

tie The game on both sides was character ¬

ized by some exceptionally brilliant work-

and also by some that was wretched in the
extreme SchaeferS highest run was l22
average 23 417 Slossons highest russ was
108 average 20 838

SeventyFive Corpses Found
LONDON December 24A dispatch from

Point y Pridd Wales this morning says

seventyfive corpses have been recovered

from theFerndale pit where the explosion
occurred yesterday It is feared that others-
are buried in the debris The scenes in the
vicinity of the mine are pitiful At daybreak
this morning a fresh body of volunteers be ¬

gan exploiting the pit and are working man
fully in their attempts to discover the bodies

Discussing Hendricks Memorial
INDIANAPOLIS December 24The execu ¬

tive committee of the Hen ricks Mbnn i
j

ment Association has been discussing
the suggestion in a newspaper that
Congress appropriate 10000 In aid
of the construction of the memorial
The result ofthe discussion was the nnamm
ous adoption of the resolution that no such I

appropriations should be expected or asked

tI
J

=

but that the association shall depend alone
I upon voluntary donations by the people for-

the money necessary

ernmnAnicrlcnil Citizens Will Be
Expelled

EE December 24The Foreign Office
has notified Pendleton American Minister
that it is intended to expel the German
Americans residing at Scnleswig who emi-
grated to the United States before becoming
liable to military service and returned after
being naturalized The recent order of ex-
pulsion

¬
of other GermanAmericans remains

suspended

Prosecuting a National League i

LONDON December
member

23It is reported that I

the government intends to prosecute one of
the recentlyelected Irish members of Par ¬

I

liament for a speech made at the National
Lea meeting at Cork on the ground that i

i

the language used on theoccasion tended to I
I

incite his hearers to commit murder
I

II

A Geaanu Tr at I luBER fri tiD1 V ziharandfOe ±

many have signed a treaty of commerceth
provisions of which favor the Hamburgl
society
mercantile community and the EasJrAfrican

The Shipwrecked Sailors Taken
Home

NEW YOBK December 2i1The City of
Para brings home the crews of five vessels
wrecked inthe harborof Aspinwall during-
the storm of December

+
I

He iictH a Special Agency
WASHINGTON December 24 John L

Graves of Misssouri has been appointed
special agent in the General Land Office

Cholera in Cayenne
LONDON December 24It is reported that

cholerais raging in Cayenne the capital
French Guinea

MONEY AND STOCKS

Quotations of Railroad and Mining
SharesThe Produce Markets

NEW YORK December 2411 a mStocks
opened K to higher then receded a trifle
Missouri Kansas and Texas droppingoff

FORENOON QUOTATIONS

Bar Silver1O2 N Y Central 10271
Governments OregonR N 105M

3s 1QU Oregon Trans1131
4s 112 Pacific Mail 6-
534s124w Panama 98

Pacific 6s1259 St L S F 21
Central Pacific 4174 Texas Pacific 10
C B Q135k Union Pacific C-
3Northn Pacific 2778 Wells Fargo 1 OM

Preferred59 Westn Umon 78
Northwestern 106

Money 23
Palmer Skips on a Habeas Corpus
Constable Oliver has returned from

Shoshone whither he went to endeavor-
to intercept Cecil Palmer exSuperin¬

tendent of the Minnie Moore mine says
the Wood River Times of the 17th He
there used the wires until he succeeded
in having the fugitive arrested at Pendle-
ton

¬

Oregon and he returned to Hailey-
for further instructions and a requisition-
from the Governor In the meantime
however Mr Palmer who is evidently
wellprimed with legaLadvice sued out-

a writ of habeas corpus which he obtain-
ed and went on his way He has prob ¬

ably left Portland by this time for Brit-
ish

¬

Columbia where he may go to Eng ¬

land by the Canadian Pacific Railway

Senator Jones Contract Canceled
The rumor current on the street last

week to the effect that the lease granted
to Senator Jones to extract ore from the
upper levels of the Consolidated Califor-
nia

¬

Virginia mine had been canceled is
I now confirmed That portion included-
in the lease was turned over to the Con ¬

solidated California Virginia Mining
company last Friday The extraction of
ore will be proceeded with as heretofore-
but the work will be done under the
superintendency of W H Patton The
ore willlxj crushed at the Eureka mill
hereafter for 6 per toninstead of 9 the
amount allowed under the terms of the
contract Virginia Chionicle2l9t

Salt Lake City Brewing Company
We notice that certain of our com-

petitors
¬

advertise Beer of a superior
quality Now we do not wish to detract
from the merits of that article nor do we
claim that our manufacture is the finest-
in the world We do maintain however
that we are sellingas much or more Beer
than all the other Breweries in Utah
combined which fact is sufficient
evidence that the public realize who
makes the superior quality Beer

We are prepared to deliver Holiday
Beer promptly Orders can be left at any
of our depots or telephone direct to
Brewery office

JACOB Monirx
0 Secretary and Treasurer j


